Disability Awareness EXPERIENCE

Discover a fresh perspective on disability through authentic conversations and hands-on experiences. *No question is off limits!*

Several staff members, community partners, specific equipment, time, expertise go into creating this experience. It typically lasts two hours and can include up to 50 participants per session.

This offering is designed to leave you thinking differently about disability.

Experience Costs

At The Ability Center $1,000

On site within 25 miles of our Sylvania Office (*space permitting*) $1,500

Within our 7 county service area (*space permitting*) $2,000

Request Your Experience Today!
Scan this code to visit abilitycenter.org/request-a-speaker

Questions? Contact Mallory Crooks:
email mcrooks@abilitycenter.org or call 419-885-5733
**Ask Anything:** Open conversations about disability without any worry or judgement.

**Get Educated:** Explore different programs offered at The Ability Center. You will come away with a new understanding of the resources available for people with disabilities.

**Learn From Others:** Gain insight from real life testimonies from people living with disabilities.

**Expert Instruction:** White cane etiquette and sighted guide training.

**Get in the Seat:** Fast-paced and highly competitive exhibition wheelchair basketball game.

**Run and Have Fun:** Meet dogs trained to run a variety of obstacles, tunnels and cones with youth and adults with and without disabilities.

**Live Demos:** Witness how service dogs work and understand how they are utilized at home and in the community.

**Access to Devices:** Test out devices and adaptive tools for kids and adults with different types of disabilities.

**Expert Advice:** Content from our team of experts who understand what you can start implementing today to be more disability friendly.